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bountiful harvest in Manitoba and the Northwest mieaalde for either of them to take mu h mee*tsre* »a 
Territories. There follows fitting allusion ito the
sination'of ''"«Ident MckU“ thTd^r.bnUy inter,,!,. if these be threatened either by «he., 
of laws to insure the punishment of anarchists greesive action of any other power of by disturb 
There is also allusion to tht results of the census and ancea arising in Çhiua or Corea Article provides 
its indications as to growth in population,
Marconi scheme of trans-Atlantic telegraphy and
negotiations which the Government has entered in , , . . .
to with the inventor, which it is hoped may finally become involved in a war with another power, the 
result to the great advantage of the country. The other contracting power will maintain strict neu- 
Governor-General congratulates Parliament on the trality and use its efforts to prevent other [rowers 
satisfactory condition of the revenue and on the fronJ joining in the hostilities against its ally and 
steady and continuous expansion of the general 
business of the country, as evidenced by the increas-
ed volume of exports and imports. With a view to any other power or [rowers should join in hostilities 
developing trade still farther with other countries, against that ally, the other contracting party will 
Parliament will probably be asked to make provis- come t0 its assistance and will conduct war in com- 
ion for increasing the number of commercial agen
cies. Parliament is informed that the Governments . .4 .
of Australia and New Zealand have accepted the in- The agreement goes into force immediately, remains 
vitation of Canada to attend a conference in London in force five years and continues binding for a year *. 
next June, for the consideration of trade, transpor- after either party shall give notice of its termination, 
tatlon, cable and other matters of Intercolonial con whlle the anno„ncement of the alliance has caused
ari'extension^ofCan^dlanVade^th thoseimportant surprise in Bug,and. the tone of the Urn-"
portions of His Majesty’s dominions. The estab- don press generally indicates popular approval of 
lishment of a direct steamship service with South the action taken. The alliance is of course inter- 
Africa is foreshadowed. The speech also alludes to preted as expressing a purpose to resist the dismeni- 
His Majesty’s invitation to the Premier of Canada of china and especially to checUmate any
t/b be present at the Coronation ceremonies in fune . . r _ . /
next, and tte hope is expressed that the presence of “««remive movements on the part of Russ,a ,n 
the leading ^statesmen of the several colonies upon eastern Asia. It is believed that the United States 
that occasion will afford an opportunity for discuss- will be in sympathy with the 
ing subjects of mutual interest which may consider- Great Britain and Japan, 
ably affect the development of the trade and com
merce of this country with the mother country and J* &
with the sister colonies.

The metric system of weights 
and measures is to be com mend-The Metric System. may be ledeapenaable in order to wife guard these

cd on the same grounds as the decimal system of 
currency, those of simplicity and convenience. The 
metric system has been widely adopted in Europe, 
and there is quite a persistent agitation in the Unit
ed States in favor ot- its adoption in that country.
Bills having this in view have been introduced at 
the present session of Congress, but it is doubtful 
whether they will meet with more immediate suc
cess than have similar measures in previous ses
sions. Still it seems probable that the adoption of 
the metric system in the United States is to be ex
pected in the course of time, and the time may not 
be very long. The New York Tribune in alluding 
to the subject, says : “ Much can be said in favor
of the metric system itself. The innumerable com
putations of commerce are vastly more simple when 
fractional amounts are expressed in decimals than 
when in thirds, twelfths and sixteenths. Every 
reader of popular magazines is continually being 
confronted with references to kilometres, kilograms 
and litres, and unless he is familar with the dis
tances, weights and volumes thus represented he 
fails to understand the statement there made. 
Furthermore, nearly every other civilized country in 
the world, England excepted, has already adopted 
this standard. It is essential, therefore, that some 
of the American manufacturers who seek a market 
abroad should do the same. The sizes of articles 
should suit the requirements of the customer, and 
should be described in phraseology which is intel
ligible to him. ” The Tribune points out that the 
system has already been adopted in the United States 
to a greater extent than is generally supposed. It 
notes certain practical and other objections to the 
system, but concludes that when the change has pj 
once been wrought the Ameiican people will wonder 
why it was never done before.
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to the that if either Great Britain or Japan, in defence of 
their respective interests, as above described, should

article з further provides that if in the above event,

mon and make peace in mutual agreement with it.

[rosition taken by

A Prohibition Bill onthe lines 
f the Manitoba Act was intro- 
uced by Piemier Ross in the 
ntario Legislature on Wednes-

Pronibttoey Law
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Mr. I. N. Ford, in hia London Iotroduc»a in 
Correspondence to the New Ontario. p

Tower of London. y»rk Tribune, mentions a qniet, day last. The grejt popular interest in the subject 
unpretentious but interesting ceremony which took was shown by the crowd which filled every avail-

Febrnary 7th, in the vault of St Peter's able foot of room 1° lhe 8»Heri«a and lobbies of the
House. Every member too was in his place Mr. 

И Ross addressed the Legislature in a speech which
the erection of a tablet recording that within the dealt with the subject of liquor legislation and the

. wall of the vault were deposited two chests contain- position ot hia Government in relation thereto at
ing the remains of many distinguished persons who УЄГУ considerable length. A good deal of time 

prove to be a thing of practical had Wn b^ded on Tower Hill, and which for a occ.upied>in 1 di.3c.u's,on °f the P^ciple of the reft,
value, and Indeed the matter has now goneW4 tlme were interred beneath the floor of the chance, ^^оГДВ
peradventure, there would seem good reason to sup- and nave. The removal of these remains, which in- Government's intention to submit the Act n ap 
pose that wireless telephony wdll also develop to the bones of Lady Jane Grey, her husband proved by the Legislature to the people by a rt fer
srs&ffih. ітеГьп^тмеп^,: r'rsa* ii?Dku * No“r МЖЖГ;:
in an article in the February Harper s, holds that land and the Duke of Suffolk, all executed during n0Unce upon the measure The dale of the rein 

' wireless telephony is keeping almost equal pace with the reign of Queen Mary, was carried out about forty endum will be the second Tuesday in October, or 
the sister invention. We are told that by the sys- years ago. the 14th day of that mouth. The question will be
tem which has been recently developed by Professor . . . decided by a majority of the electorate This does
A. Frederick Collins of Philadelphia, spoken words •* not mean, however, a majority of all tlucernes on
are transmitted great distances through the ground Alliance between The announcement made last the electoral lists, nor does it mean
without the use of a connecting wire, and in accord- week bv the British Govern majority of the vote cast in the referendmu. The

with a plan totally different from that ofthe Great Britain . f ц. .. number èfeyotes cast in favor of the Act must be
Marconi system of wireless telegraphy The Col- . , ment of-an alliance between equal to a majority ot the total number of votes that
Uns system simply takes advantage of the fact that JP Great Britain and Japan took the shall be polled at the approaching ^general Provin
there are natural electrical currents in evidence nation wholly by surprise. According to the state- cial election. The ordinary vote is about 400,000. 
slightly below the surface of the earth at any point ment of Lan<Isdowne in a parliamentary paper and in a уегУ keen election might run to 440,000,
of^hTcharacter^re utilized to cause a" Zv ofelec* a™inK,h' aUiauc, the purpo* had in view is Г^^патеТо” t£ HecWaiTshs”' îaheut 
trlcity between two instruments stationed above the that the independence and integrity of the Chinese {>er cent. of the electors of the Province shall cast 
surface of the earth. The only underground meeh- F.mpire should be preserved and that there should be their votes in the affirmative the Act «ill be con- 
anlam employed consists ol small sine wire screens, no disturbance of the status quo either in China or firmed. The voting lists for the referendum will be

JE the adjoining regions imrd Undsdowne disclaims the same as those for the Provincial elections. Thelog station and the other at the receiving station. ... Bill makes no provision for compensation of those
Above these are tripod» supporting transmitting 0,1 lh« P*rt °r hi« Government anything aggressive engaged in the liquor traffic Pramier Ross how. 
and receiving apparatus, such as is employed in or- or self seeking in entering upon this contract with ever. intimated that in the event of the law being 
dinary telephony, a wire affording connection in Japan. Heaaya It ia concluded merely aa a measure confirmed the question o compensation might be 
each caee with the burled screen. When the elle of precaution and that It in no way 4hreatena the considered a suitable one for a Parliamentary Com- 
tHrlty from a storage battery la turned on. sounds noalHow nr lawltlmat. „ruu mittee to deal with. It is perhaps too soon to say
of all kinds may be sent through the transmitter, P®* * how the action taken by the Ontario Government in
and heard in many instance#, even more distinctly powers rhe nrat article of the agreement states that .this matter will be received by the public. Some 

regular overhead telephone employed the high contracting parties, having mutually ‘^newspaper reports are indeed representing that
recognized the independence of China and Corea, some prohibitionists are keenly indignant at the an

nouncement in reference to the referendum, on the

A Ceremony in the

ace on
church in the Tower of London. The ceremony was

If wireless telegraphy shall
Wireless Telephony.

ance

than were a
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With the customary ceremonie# declare themselvee to be entirely uninfluenced by _ , _ 3
lhe p"l"m”t *“ *”У aggtieaivr tendency toward either conntry. but ^.“majority'^f'HiMecasT Vlhe^eneraTeleToa
o|ienrd by the Governor (.en having in view their eepecla! interests of which renders the popular confirmation of the Act impos

егні Minto. »n Wednesday The speech is not those of Greet Britain relate principally to China, eible. Suclran objection can hardly be regarded as
4f unusual length u Ini pen lance and iloea not fore whll, Japen ,B ^tdnion to lh. Intercala she pomes 1 reasonable one. It seems to ns that the popular

«І»- V—* «■ - P’rticular degree, ^М^^іГ^ТаЖ^Ж 
inaey hleasing* which Canada haa reeelvwl during polltkelly as well aa commercially and industrially, efficient instrument for the promotion of the tem 
the peat year and particularly for the exceptionally In Corea, the signatories recognize that it will be ad- perance reform.
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